CANBERRA SPINE CENTRE

THE ASSOCIATE POSITION
GETTI NG WHAT YOU WANT
Whether you are a new graduate, or have been in practice for five years or you’re
somewhere in between, there are certain needs you want fulfilled. You’ve spent five years
or more at university, studying hard, and you want to be rewarded for that. You want an
associate position that gives you the following:
·You’re busy in practice – seeing the number of patients that creates interest, challenge and
your desired income.
· You have a mentor to help you learn quickly and not keep repeating the same mistakes in
practice over and over.
·You work as part of a great team. This team not only supports you to be your best – as a
practitioner and as a person, but is fun to work with.
· You get paid well from the start, without having to wait years to start earning good money.

I T’S NOT ALWAYS THAT EAS Y
As a chiropractor in your first five or so years in practice, it can be a bumpy ride. Looking for
an associate position can be fraught with danger. Some of the common (you’d be
surprised how common!) pitfalls are the following:
·The principal chiropractor is busy all day every day, while his or her associates are
scratching around for patients. It’s not fun being quiet. When you’re only seeing 40 – 50
patients per week, there is lots of spare time, and those occasional patients for whom you
aren’t getting results really play on your mind. The other side of the super-busy principal is
that they don’t have any time for YOU!
· Which leads on to the next point – mentorship. Again, it’s common to be thrown into
practice with very little support. Sometimes chiropractors take on associates with no
thought as to how much time they need to give their associates. We all need mentors, no
matter how long we’ve been in practice. Having your own mentor to help you truly grow as
a person and practitioner is vital. Without a mentor, you’ll often stay in the same pattern,
repeating the same mistakes year after year. That’s not experience, that’s repetition!
· You have no safety net. In the chiropractic profession, associates are mostly employed as
contractors. While in one respect, this is great, as all the money (your percentage) comes to
you, there are some serious downsides. Firstly, if you’re not seeing patients, you don’t earn
any money. What happens when you’re starting out, seeing few patients? What about
when you go on holidays? What if you fall sick? Being a contractor has its downsides.
· It takes a while to earn a reasonable salary. It can take time to build your practice. In
many practices, this can mean many months or years of very low pay before you start to
earn decent money. That’s hard to take when you’ve studied and worked so hard to get to
this point.

THE OPPORTUNI TY AT CANBERRA S PINE
CENTRE
I’ve been in practice for over 25 years, ten of those as an employer of associates.
I have experienced first-hand many of the above pitfalls and I make it my
priority to provide an excellent experience for all of our associates. Here’s
what you can expect as an associate at Canberra Spine Centre:
· You’ll be busy. You will start by taking a patient load from one of the
experienced chiropractors. Our systems, procedures and support will be
ample to help you quickly grow your practice to the desired level. Want
to see 130+ patients per week? We can help you get there.
· As the director of Canberra Spine Centre, I only see patients part time,
leaving me time to invest in our team. That includes YOU. We’ll make sure
that your needs are being met, that you’re learning what you need to
learn and sharpening your skills and abilities to become the best
chiropractor that you can be. Whether you’re new in practice, or been at
it 26 years like myself, there is always room for growth and improvement.
We’ll help you keep growing.
· You’ll be an employee, not a contractor. That comes with benefits like
pay when you go on holidays, or need to take time off when you’re not
well (us chiropractors tend to be pretty good at staying well, but it’s good
to know you’ve got back up!). You won’t need to arrange superannuation
or workers compensation insurance – we’ll do that for you. Need to get a
loan for a car or house? Much easy when you’re an employee!
· At Canberra Spine Centre, we pride ourselves on the team environment
that we’ve created. There are several benefits to this. Need to get a
second opinion on some x-rays? Got a difficult client you need some help
with? It’s all there in a team of experienced chiropractors. We also have
fun! We make sure we get out together regularly and have fun outside of
the practice.
· Did we mention our facilities? This is often forgotten. Patients in some
practices have trouble finding parking. Other places have tiny reception
areas, or rooms too small to fit in partners or children comfortably. At
Canberra Spine Centre, our ample, modern facilities will make you feel
good to be there. Our rooms are spacious, many and well appointed.
Other facilities include ample onsite parking, x-ray, Decompression table,
and massage room.

WHAT ARE YOU WAI TING FO R?
If you are a motivated chiropractor wanting to improve your technique,
diagnostic, communication, and patient management skills, who likes the idea
of working in a busy practice with a great team, being mentored and paid
properly from day one, this could be the position for you.
Canberra is a fantastic city with a vibrant café and restaurant scene, as well as a
great outdoor lifestyle. It also happens to be within 2 – 3 hours of the beautiful
South Coast NSW, Sydney and the ski fields. Canberra has a great balance
between big city and easy lifestyle - it’s a well-kept secret.

WHAT TO DO NOW
If everything I’ve been talking about excites you, fills you with enthusiasm and
sets your mind racing with questions, the first step is send your CV to
manager@spinecentre.com.au
Please call us on (02) 6257 9400 if you have any questions in the meantime.
I look forward to meeting you.
Sincerely,
Dr Jon Powderly
Chiropractor
Director, Canberra Spine Centre

